THE ARTS COUNCIL OF GREATER KALAMAZOO PRESENTS

ART HOP

June Jubilee 2018
Meet Celebrity Guests!
Kathy Garver
(Cissy from Family Affair)
and Jon Provost
(Timmy from Lassie TV Series)

June 16, 2018
at the Epic Center, downtown Kalamazoo

Where today meets yesterday!
You’ll be captivated by a variety of expert presentations on entertainers and shows from years gone by. Buy and sell memorabilia from Hollywood’s golden age from local and regional vendors. Experience old-time radio dramas come to life as the convention offers several live, onstage radio re-creation performances.

SEE COMPLETE SHOW SCHEDULE AT KalamazooArts.org
Aardema Wood Floors
Peregrine Plaza - Suite 112
316 S. Kalamazoo Mall
5:00 – 8:00 pm
Bridget Fox - Water Colors; Oils on Miniature Canvas Boards; The Michigan Fresh Coast.

Amy Zane Store and Studio
132 S. Kalamazoo Mall
5:00 – 9:00 pm
Seth Pitt. Perspicacious and peculiar illustrations that bring daydreams to life, in the wonderful world of The Art of Seth.

Artisan Sandwich Company
348 S. Kalamazoo Mall
5:30 – 8:00 pm
LJ’s Cabs and Slabs - Handmade cabochons made into pendants and rings. Treasures from Earth’s timeless beauty!

Arts Council of Greater Kalamazoo
Epic Center, Suite 203
359 S. Kalamazoo Mall
5:00 – 8:00 pm
Patrick Hershberger. Abstract work on canvas with spray paint, acrylic, and resin. Creating symbolism inspired by the Tarot.

Black Arts & Cultural Center
Epic Center, Suite 202
359 S. Kalamazoo Mall
5:00 – 8:00 pm
A Fearless Brother Project. A walk in the Park in America is a graphic series giving a vivid perspective of what it feels like to be Black in America.

Earthly Delights
157 S. Kalamazoo Mall
5:00 – 9:00 pm

The Epic Center
359 S. Kalamazoo Mall - 1st Floor Atrium
5:00 – 8:00 pm
The Women of Salam: Syrian women making their way in their new country. Talented crafters featuring handmade jewelry. Project coordinated by Kathleen Murphy.

Consumers Credit Union
125 S. Kalamazoo Mall
5:30 – 8:00 pm
Dave Elhart: His work is strictly imaginary. The bold use of space and color are the hallmark of his studies of art and science.

Kalamazoo State Theater
404 S. Burdick Street
5:00 – 8:00 pm
Local Artists and Live Music feat; Kaleigh DeYoung, William Hays, Dana Scott, Jasmine Hackett with Bradley Holtzman and more. Hourly tours, concessions open, free popcorn!

KVCC Center for New Media & Arcus Gallery
100 W. Michigan Avenue
5:30 – 8:00 pm
Art & New Media Grad Show. Art & New Media graduates are highlighted in this exhibit featuring their best work in graphic design, illustration, web design, animation, and video.
KALAMAZOO MALL

Mangia Mangia
209 S. Kalamazoo Mall
5:00 – 8:00 pm

MRC artWorks
330 S. Kalamazoo Mall
5:00 – 9:00 pm
A working studio/gallery space for adults living with disabilities to create and sell art. The June window display features Michigan themed and bike themed pieces.

Mercantile Bank of Michigan
107 W. Michigan Avenue
5:00 – 8:00 pm
Paintings by Encore Magazine’s featured artist Mary Hatch, the release of Art Speaks by Mary Hatch and Elizabeth Kerlikowske and music by Neil Jansen.

Webster’s Prime
100 W. Michigan Avenue
2nd Floor
5:00 – 8:00 pm
Linda Herzog. “Life in Music” is a series of paintings capturing various musicians in action. Live music at Webster’s tonight.

Friday, June 1st

12:00pm  Kanola Jass Band
1:15-3:45 pm  Intermission
4:00pm  Borr + McFerrin
5:00pm  Kanola Jass Band
6:00pm  Megan Dooley
7:00pm  Out of Favor Boys
8:00pm  Lushh

Saturday, June 2nd

11:00am  DJ Dan Steely
12:00pm  Michigan Hiryu Daiko
1:00pm  The Mickeys
2:00pm  Whiskey Before Breakfast
3:00pm  Yolonda Lavender

NORTHSIDE

Northside Association for Community Development
612 N. Park Street
5:00 – 8:00 pm
Remius Jones “EyesOpen Photography”.

Sponsored by:

arts council of greater kalamazoo & Metro Toyota

THERE’S MORE FOR ME AT METRO!
### ART on the Mall

Over 50 Local Artist Booths will line South Street and the Kalamazoo Mall on June 1st and 2nd. Stop by and shop Art on the Mall!

#### 2D MIXED MEDIA
- Olivia Joy Studio
- Man Child Arts, Jeff VanHassel
- Black Thread Studio, Eana Agopian
- Kathie Huddleston

#### 3D MIXED MEDIA
- Bonnie Eastwood
- Canopy, Brenda GriffinWagner
- Bobbie Peters
- Wright Sales, Sharon Wright
- Island Sand Sculptures, Kelly Zimmer & Allen DeMichele

#### CERAMICS
- Jud Tanja
- Twice Baked Pottery, Scott Obernberger
- Mind Body Clay, Valerie Costanza

#### FIBER/LEATHER
- Picnic Prints, Jill Terwilliger
- Kimi Colors 2 Wear, Kimberly & Eric Johnson
- Handmade Kalamazoo, Melissa Alazzawi
- Cottage Bee Arts, Deborah Hall

#### GLASS
- Art In The Sun Designs, Sharon, David & Jonathan Arntson
- House Jewelry and Glass, Linda Kekic
- Lorrie Zegerius
- Avolio GlassWerks, Michael Fortin & Judith Konesni
- Glass Art Kalamazoo
- Mary Alexander
- Julie Bos Glass Art

#### JEWELRY Precious
- Ten26 Studio, Danielle Vincent
- David Dyer
- LettersToSarah Metalsmithing, Sarah and Brandon Lyons
- Lauren Schildberg
- Teri Ritter Designs
- Charlene Short
- Stevie Knispel

#### JEWELRY Non-Precious
- Kathryn Kienle
- Eclectic Redesigns, Julie Matos and Ryan DePaola
- Janet Ryan
- I Heart Jewelry, Holly Northrup
- Stacy KoviaKDavidson
- Waterstone Treasures, Ryan Lapeer
- Stormway Studio, Jo Storm
- Hypknotica, Christine Borowski, Oscar Cruz and Ariel Landero
- Kismetal Design, Lauren Gould
- Beads of Blue Waters, Yehudit Newman & John Moga

#### METAL
- Karla's Krafty Kreation, Karla & Bob Dentler

#### SCULPTURE
- Suphattra’s Clay Flowers, Suphattra Joy Sloup

#### WOOD
- TreeLore, Daniel Ford
- Picwood USA LLC, Tom Dockham
- JB Reclaimed Design, Julie Bowen
- Curly Spink
- Theodore Woodworks, Matthew & Jennifer Mansour

#### PAINTING
- The Son's Creations, Marshelia Williams
- Coco Sweezy
- MyImaginationIsYours, Victoria Lynn

#### PHOTOGRAPHY
- William Christiansen
- Amelia Falk
- Bradford Pollack Photography

#### SHOW HOURS
- FRI - JUNE 1st
  Noon to 9:00 pm
- SAT - JUNE 2nd
  9:00 am to 5:00 pm
EAST TOWN to RIVERS EDGE

Arcadia Brewing Company
701 E. Michigan Avenue
5:00 – 9:00 pm
Dan Kieda, "Only in the past three years have I moved to working with wood in the form of sculptures, sun catchers, pendants, and walking sticks."

Boatyard Brewing Company
432 East Paterson
5:00 – 8:00 pm
Art is such an important part of every child’s education. Come see the works of the students of Kalamazoo Country Day School.

Fuze - kitchen & bar
214 E. Michigan Avenue
5:00 – 9:00 pm
Two young local business owners: Kalamazoo Ariel Media specializes in aerial cinematography. Aaron Shafer Photography studies motion and off camera lighting techniques.

Sarkozy Bakery
350 E. Michigan Avenue
5:00 – 8:00 pm
"Behind every beautiful creation there is pain". The Creations of Life: works by Crystal Johnson Overhuel.

The Foundry
600 E. Michigan Avenue
5:00 – 8:00 pm
Head to the River’s Edge District and stop by The Foundry! Live music featuring Steve Kamerling & Barry Ross and various artists throughout the building.

The Station Dancewear and Studios
169 Portage Street
6:00 – 9:00 pm
U.S. Presidential Scholar in the Arts winner and Interlochen graduate, Nathan Ginter, will be showcasing photographs and films—a collection which grapples with challenging themes through humor and absurdity.

Kalamazoo Valley Museum
230 N. Rose Street
5:30 – 8:00 pm
AntiMotion Festival Kickoff and Students from KVCC’s Center for New Media will display their posters advertising the Kalamazoo Valley Museum’s summer traveling exhibit Cats & Dogs.

Park Trades Center
326 W. Kalamazoo Avenue
5:00 – 9:00 pm
One of the largest art communities with 95 studios & over 100 artists, artisans and small businesses. Works in glass, paint, wood, pottery, metalsmithing and much more!
Community Promise Federal Credit Union
1313 Portage Street
5:00 – 8:00 pm
Josh Brown is a junior in High School. Taking pictures has been his passion since middle school.

Kalamazoo Nutrition
1315 Portage Street
5:00 – 8:00 pm
Rebecca Lyn. Nature Photography, nature sculptures and nature related mixed media paintings are created to inspire others to play outdoors and appreciate nature.

Pho on the Block
1301 Portage Street
5:00 – 8:00 pm
Kelly Clarke. Salt and pieces fired in the Anagama Kiln, an ancient type of kiln brought to Japan from China via Korea.

Washington Square Parking Lot
1311 Portage Street
5:10 – 5:30 pm
Rootead - African Drum & Dance
5:45 – 6:45 pm
Zion Lion - Reggae
7:00 – 7:45 pm
Frente A Ti - Latin

Washington Writers’ Academy
1919 Portage Street
5:30 – 6:30 pm
(ON THE GROUND Edison
(A new neighborhood journalism project.) Featuring Mr. Mason’s 4th-grade poetry and a group poem as inspired by the Edison neighborhood.

Edison Neighborhood Walking Tour
1919 Portage Street
6:30 – 7:30 pm
An activity of ON THE GROUND Edison. Take a one-hour walk through the neighborhood with Lynn Houghton, local historian. Starts at Washington Writers’ Academy.

Bookbug
3019 Oakland Drive
5:00 – 8:00 pm
The Eye to Eye cart brings a fun art-making event. See the Kalamazoo portraits, make one of your own, and take one home with you.

Little Sprout Children’s Boutique
3009 Oakland Drive
5:00 – 8:00 pm
Winchell Elementary Students-Artwork by some of our young locals!

Jersey Giant SUBS!
1319 Portage Street
5:00 – 8:00 pm
Bibilomo Jimoh. Work expressed in abstract gives viewers the opportunity to form an impression in their minds. The paintings don’t have titles leaving room for interpretation.
Join us to kick off summer in Kalamazoo’s Bronson Park. Nearly 190 jury-selected artists from across the country will offer beautiful artwork throughout the city's green, shady "central park."

**Friday - June 1st**

On Friday, the Art Fair is open from 3 to 8 pm and features music on the Rotary stage, food trucks on South Street, and the popular Bell’s Beer Garden at the KIA from 4-10 pm. Live music, beer, wine, and food will keep you relaxing and people-watching at the corner of Park and South streets.

**Saturday - June 2nd**

Browse the Art Fair from 9 am to 5 pm on Saturday. Children’s activities are offered from Noon to 4 pm – including the popular Art Detectives scavenger hunt -- and music performances on two stages.
FIBER/LEATHER
A19 - Chris LaPorte, Grand Rapids, MI
A23 - Jackie Juhasz, Kalamazoo, MI
L03 - Lynne Tan, Stevensville, MI
G04 - Harry Welsch, Lutz, FL
F04 Diane Zakala, Vestaburg, MI

GLASS
L12 - Karen Taber, Wyoming, MI
C05 - Mike Barnes, Harbor Springs, MI
E04 - Carol Caron, Wyoming, MI
H07-08 - Nancy Crampton, Kalamazoo, MI
L10 - Jessica Earegood, Wyoming, MI
F21 - Cheryl Grabski, Okemos, MI
A13 - Lisa Green, New York, NY
B02 - Danielle Howarth, Alto, MI
E24 - Elizabeth Kozlowski, St. Joseph, MI
G13 - Char Kudla, Baraboo, WI
A27 - David Kuerbitz, Lansing, MI
C12 - Rowan Leithauser, Bellaire, MI
F02 - Susan Luks, East Lansing, MI
D11 - Annie Mohaupt, Chicago, IL
C01 - Donna Mundschau, Manistee, MI
K24 - Barbara Rubright, Shelby Township, MI
E07 - Pat Rued, Deerfield, IL

JEWELRY, NON-PRECIOUS METAL
J04 - Julie Schwarz, Sawyer, MI
A04 - George Bochnig, Pontiac, MI
K10 - Jennie Haire, Hastings, MI
E20 - Jerry Harty, Kalamazoo, MI
C13 - Earl James, Cleveland, OH
G10 - Tracy Kehr, White Cloud, MI
L17 - Martha Milios, Ann Arbor, MI
A17 - Trish Shantz, Kalamazoo, MI
F19 - Rick Shapero, Cedarville, MI
K16 - Alan Siers, Batavia, IL
E09 - Meredith Wenzel, Maumee, OH

JEWELRY, PRECIOUS METAL
K06 - Debbie Radke, Franksville, WI
E12 - Michael Rothfuss, Ottawa Lake, MI
D04 - Mark Savio, Battle Creek, MI
G07-08 - Thomas Yano, Vermilion, OH
K09 Michelle Zorich, Kalamazoo, MI

PAINTING
F01 - Justin Bernhardt, Vicksburg, MI
G21 - Amy Linark, Shorewood, WI
B05 - Phil Dimmer, White Lake, MI
L04 - Lin Dryer, Grand Rapids, MI
B09 - Randi Ford, Grand Rapids, MI
L15 - Janice Garrett, Kalamazoo, MI
B04 - Bradley Goff, Kalamazoo, MI
E25 - Deborah Hoover, Jenison, MI
A20 - Conrad Kaufman, Galesburg, MI
F08 - Marina Kontorina, Grand Rapids, MI
K07 - John Krieger, Manistee, MI
G23 - Marie Lamothe, Interlochen, MI
K21- Amy Larink, Shorewood, WI
E23 - Xiaoying Li, Kalamazoo, MI
K18 - Suzanne Mays-Wentzell, Fennville, MI
J06 - Judi Morris, Allegan, MI
I03 - Justin Sato, Kentwood, MI
A06 - Shinichi Sato, Kentwood, MI
F07 - Chris Vance, Bondurant, IA
G11 - Michael Webster, Port St. Lucie, FL
K12 Sheri Woodard, Norton Shores, MI

PHOTOGRAPHY
F03 - Dallas Carlson, Holland, MI
H04 - William Conklin, Saint Joseph, MI
G05 - Tim DePuydt, Florence, MT
F13 - David Dinsdale, Rochester Hills, MI
L09 - Paul James, Ann Arbor, MI
J09 - Scott Johnson, Bloomington, IN
K11 - Nels Johnson, Saugatuck, MI
A01 - Brian Kainulainen, Scottville, MI
I04 - Bob Kerschaub, Ann Arbor, MI
C08 - Douglas Markus, East Leroy, MI
L13 - Bridgette Oberski, Sterling Heights, MI
D10 - Drake Olmstead, Battle Creek, MI
G22 - Stone Peng, Grand Rapids, MI
J04 - Julie Schwarz, Sawyer, MI

WOOD
A05 - Donald Shurlow, Rhodes, MI
E15-16 - Mayolo Haro, Morton Grove, IL
E01-02 - David Lewis, Kalamazoo, MI
K14 - William Nardin, Algonac, MI
F23 - Donald Peterson, Montague, MI
F16 - Donald Shurlow, Rhodes, MI
C11 - Michael Van Houzen, Holland, MI

Kalamazoo Institute of ArtsFair
SUMMERTIME live

Enjoy FREE Concerts at FOUR Venues all Summer Long!

Fun for the entire family, feel free to bring picnic meals (no grilling allowed), blankets or lawn chairs for added enjoyment!

**KALAMAZOO – SUNDAYS**
4:00 pm at Bronson Park
- **JUNE 3** KALAMAZOO SINGERS
- **JUNE 17** KALAMAZOO CONCERT BAND

**OSHTEMO – SUNDAYS**
6:00 pm at Flesher Field
- **JUNE 10** CORN FED GIRLS

**PARCHMENT – SUNDAYS**
6:30 pm at Kindleberger Park
- **JUNE 24** BRYON LEGACY
  - THE LEGENDS OF LAS VEGAS

**PORTAGE – THURSDAYS**
7:00 pm at Overlander Band Shell
- **JUNE 14** JUSTIN SHANDOR, ELVIS TRIBUTE
- **JUNE 26** NEW ODYSSEY

For Full Summer Schedule and Band Descriptions, visit: KalamazooArts.org
ART HOP is a program of the Arts Council of Greater Kalamazoo and is presented with help from these generous sponsors:

THE MARVIN AND ROSALIE OKUN FOUNDATION
DOROTHY U DALTON FOUNDATION
D. L. Gallivan Office Solutions